
WHAPLODE WOW! 
School News—with Wow! 

PUZZLE TIME 

Aidan is football and basketball crazy.He is 9 

years old he is a boy and his favourite colour 

is red. Aidan is a  big Liverpool fan! 

 

Bayley is a 9 year old boy and his favourite 

foods are chocolates and pizza. His favourite 

film is Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. 

 

Cerys is an 8 year old girl. She loves dogs and 

she has a Lhasa Apso called Teddy. Also she 

is funny and cute. 

 

Chloe is a 9 year old girl. She lives with her 

mum, her step dad Adrian, her sister Ellie 

and sometimes her step brothers Owen and 

Ewan. She goes to dance on a Wednesday 

with her friends Lexie and Rosie. She likes to 

collect monster high dolls and Lego friends. 

 

Evie is a 9 year old girl born in 2005. She is crazy and bit dramatic at times. She loves to play with her 

friend whenever she can. 

 

Grace is a 8 year old girl and loves the colour pink. Her favourite foods are pasta, sweets,, aw green 

beans and chocolate.H er best  friend is Evie Booth. 

 

Harley is a 9 year old boy. Born on November the 22th and is allergic to nuts. Harley’s hobby is football 

and he plays for Holbeach United.            

  

Jade is a 10 year old journalist she is very smart. If you haven't met her well she is very kind anyway. 

Jade would not hurt a single fly. She is in year 5.  Jade is very funny but does not like non funny jokes.  

Jade is one of the pupils in class five that hasn't been on  the yellow card.  Also Jade has lots of friends. 

     

Joseph is a year 5 student and is 10 years old. His favourite thing to do is play Mariokart 8 and he likes 

anything about Mario. 

 

Josh is a 9 year old boy that likes playing football and is overactive about Arsenal.  He likes playing 

Minecraft and X-box games.  

 

Olivia is a 8 year old girl and loves puppy's, that are cute! Her favourite subject is literacy because she is 

doing dragons. Olivia loves playing Lego friends. 

 

Oliver is a 9 year old boy and likes Doctor Who and Star Wars. His favourite football team is Manches-

ter United. 

 

Rosie is an 8 year old girl with a good imagination.  She has a little brother called Alex and she is fond of 

her stubborn dog Walk. 

MEET THE JOURNALISTS 

THIRD EDITION                               FEBRUARY 2015 

 

Innkeeper: The room is $15. a 

night. It's $5. if you make your 

own bed.  

Guest: I'll make my own bed. 

Innkeeper: Good. I'll get you 

some nails and wood.  

Q: What does a lion call 

an antelope?  

A: Fast food.  

Q. What do you call a 

snowman in the summer?  

A: A puddle.  

By Aidan, Grace and Olivia, Josh and Joseph 
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SPOTLIGHT ON... CLUB ROUND-UP 

 

 

Mr James has moved on. He has been a caretaker here for many years.   He has 

worked at another school before this school.  

Mr James cleans the tables that we work on in the morning.  We interviewed him 

before he left.   

 

Do you like football? I like it but I like rugby better.  

What is your favourite colour? Blue  

Have you been a caretaker before? Yes. At another school 

Bernley.  

Are you sad about moving school? Yes.  

What inspired you to come here? A person asked me “ 

Would you like to be a caretaker because I have just retired 

from a school.” I answered “ Yes I would “  

 

We give all our thanks to Mr James for all of his hard work! Good luck Mr James 

at your new job from all of the school !  

By Chloe, Jade, Grace, Aidan and Olivia By Evie and Harley 

Mrs Ellis is our new Mid-day Supervisor.  Two of our journalists interviewed her 

to find out what she thought of us all so far.   

 

Why did you come here?  

It’s a warm, friendly school, with a lovely atmosphere. 

Do you like doing the job so far?  

Yes  

The people that you have met are they friendly?  

Yes  

How would you rate this school? 

Out of 8 - 10 

How would you change anything about lunch and why?  

Encourage positive play, more games and fun  

 

(Unfortunately Mrs Ellis was too shy to have her photograph taken, so Jade drew 

a lovely picture of her) 

Day Club 

 

Class Run by Time 

Monday 

  

Hip hop  

£3 per session 

  

All classes Dance vibe academy 3:20-4:30 

Monday 

  

Netball 

  

  

4-6 Miss Coles 3:20-4:15 

Monday 

  

Fencing  

£3 per session 

3-6 Elite sports  

academy 

3:20-4:20 

Monday 

  

Mathletes 

  

2 Miss Loker  3:20-4:00 

Tuesday 

  

News paper !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

4-6 Mrs Roulstone 3:20-4:15 

Tuesday 

  

Soccer stars  

£2 per session 

1-3 Simon 3:25-4:15 

Wednesday 

  

  

Cookery  

£1.50 per session 

6 Mrs Roberts 3:20-4:45 

Wednesday 

  

  

ICT 2 Mr Coperman 3:20-4:00 

Wednesday 

  

  

Board games 3-6 Mr Wright 3:20-4:15 

Wednesday 

  

  

Soccer Stars  

£2 per session 

4-6 Simon 3:25-4:15 

Thursday 

  

  

Sports 3 and 4 Mr Ruck 3:20-4:15 

Thursday 

  

  

Gym  

£3 per session 

All Leane 3:20-4:15 

Thursday 

  

  

Booster 6 Mrs Adie 3:20-4:15 

Friday 

  

  

Dodgeball  

£3 per session 

2-6 Sports 2 day 3:20-4:30 

ARRIVALS... 

DEPARTURES... 



LOCAL NEWS WRITERS OF 

THE WEEK Worship Council 

 

Worship council is a new group, created by the school.   

 

Who is in the worship council? 

Rohan, Rosie, Brett, Tony, Sam C , Chloe, Jenna and Daniel. 

What do you do? 

We help to make school assemblies.  

Why do you do it? 

To suggest improvements and do assembly's for Mrs Flack. 

Who thought of this? 

Mrs Flack did and it was a good idea. 

What are you aiming to do? 

To help make the assembly's better. 

How will help the school? 

To learn more about Jesus and God. Also to read more story's 

in the bible. 
 

Swimming pool door 

 

For our school swimming pool we are getting a new entrance. The door 

will be newer and bigger. We say a big thanks to our life guards and 

Mrs.Christy and the committee for all their help on the pool. We love 

our pool where we learn how to swim and practice our swimming. 

By  Josh and Joseph, Evie and Harley, Chloe and Jade 

Well done to the Whaplode C. E. Primary School’s brilliant 

writers! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

Reception:                  

Rian                

Edward  

Year 1: 

Matthew  

Loran                    

Year 2:                          

Ashton  

Year 3: 

Elle                                                

Freya 

Rakan 

Year 4:                             

Cerys                                

Harley                               

Evie  

Year 5:  

Rebecca  

Josh 

Amy  

Year 6: 

Holly 

Mr. Wright is a teacher of 

year 3. We have interviewed 

him about if he likes his job 

here at this school.  

 

Josh… Do you enjoy your job 

here at this school? Yes I 

have lots of fun  

Joseph… Is your classroom a nice place to 

work? Yes it's nice and warm  

Josh.. If you could swap with a different 

teacher for a day who would you swap with? 

Mr Ruck 

Joseph… Out of 5 stars how would you rate 

this school? Five  

Josh… And just out of interest, do you like 

cheese? Yes goats cheese  

Miss Loker has been here for 

a while now, we asked her 

how she was settling in. 

 

Do you like your job? 

Yes 

Do you like your class? 

They're lovely  

How long would your work here for? 

Long time 

What is your favourite subject? 

Literacy 

Is the school from your point of view really 

good? 

Yes good behaviour  

Have you worked at any other schools before 

this one? 

Two 

Photographs by Rosie and Cerys 



 FUTURE TRIPS STORY CORNER 

Hill Top Trip 

 

Ebony thinks hill top will be an adventure and a lot of fun.  

Tazia thinks it is going to be muddy , awesome , amazeballs and shamazing. 

Emily does not like getting muddy or messy but it is going to be. She has a fear when she is 

high.  

Ellie says she loves getting messy and it's going to be fun. She is going to have a good time with 

her friends and she is going to love the talent show. Ellie can't wait to get muddy. On a big 

swing at hill top Ellie wants the VOMINATOR LEVEL. 

 

Manchester United 

 

They were found in 1876 ,Manchester united is the worlds most popular foot-ball 

team in the world. The Red Devils have won, among other honours, a record 

breaking 20. 

 

Their leader is Lois Van Gaal. Their leader was Alex Ferguson from 1986-2013. 

He was the most famous Manchester United manager. Some of their players are 

Radamel, Angel, Wayne.R, Daley, Robin, Lake and Ander. 

 

They have won 25 champion titles.Rail Madrid has won 35. (Very good scores.) 

 

Some very lucky children will go to Manchester to see Manchester United play 

Burnley on February 11th .Mr Ruck will be taking only sixteen people. :) 

By  Chloe and Jade, Bayley and Oliver 

The Magic Flower  

 

“Ow! Stop it!” Rachel screamed as Tom and James Bollons threw balls at her. The 

boys refused and started to laugh.  Rachel had beautiful straight brown hair,  

which she always wore in bunches, and crystal blue eyes.  Mr.E. Ransoms gave 

the two boys a really bad deep red card. “Can I go home?” asked Rachel. Mr Ran-

soms said yes. 

 

In her garden, she found a glowing flower and picked it. Rachel, who was scared 

by now, wished the boys would stop bullying her. She started to sing: "o come back 

later ou-out 

the bl-ue, o Fly away-ay just for me and youuuuuu!" 

 

The next morning, she walked shakily into the playground and James (the oldest 

boy) walked up to her and said “Good morning Rachel. Would you like to play with 

me today?” He handed her a bunch of flowers. She nodded . Wow it was a wishing 

flower!  A few weeks later she thought her wishes were perfect: she did not know 

what was going to happen… 

 

“I Wish I had a swimming pool!” announced Rachel. She heard a big rushing 

sound, screaming and heard doors and windows being locked. “I wish to be a croc-

odile!” Announced Rachel hastily and instantly she was a little crocodile. The vil-

lage flooded with a huge variety of fish swimming toward her. Then it was silent... 

 

“WHERE IS MY FLOWER?!” Boomed an angry angel fish. He swam furiously to-

wards her! Then he stopped. She can be my best friend. We will get married and 

have Angel-Croc kids. "Help  me find it or else!" So off they swam though coral 

reefs, though seas caverns till, in a tiny crack, they though. "There it is! Oh joy oh 

joy!" shrieked the angel fish 

 but Rachel stopped him. There were many puffer fish guards but when Rachel 

showed her sharp crocodile teeth they ran away. When Rachel touched the flower 

she chanted "Oh sky of blue, oh grass of green come back create the world how it 

was before this swimming pool. I WISH!!!" 

 

Everything was normal again; the fish was back in the lake, the flower was in the 

ground, she was human but what happened to the angel fish? The angel fish 

was... JAMES!!! 

By Rosie and  Cerys 




